WILDCATS READY FOR CLASH WITH HAWKS TOMORROW
St. Anselm Ready After Weekend Rest Free From Competition

The St. Anselm college football team, yet to be defeated, will clash with the Wildcats on Lewis field Saturday.
The season with victories over Springfield, Fisher, and Providence colleges will have not been accepted as any endeavor to
not having played last Saturday, so the team faces a very well-rested, rested.

However, during the past week, every man has put an inten­
tional effort toward getting in top shape for the
morning.

Notwithstanding the Wildcats, fresh from their crushing victory over Vermont last
Saturday.

SYMPATHIC RUSSIAN CHOIR GIVES FIRST CONCERT OF SERIES

Basil Kibalchich Directs Eighteen Singers before Large Audience

The Russian Sympathetic Choir, directed by Basil Kibalchich, presented the concert series last evening in St. Anselm's
gymnasium.

The choir, consisting of nineteen

women, sang as their first pre­
sentation an old Russian melody, "In

the Land of the Czar." The program
consisted of four numbers, which
Russian music is noted. "Patriot
18" concluded the first part of the
sung songs.

Lighter Element
To lighten the serious musical
which had preceded, Rinsky-Korsa­
off's "Carnival" from the opera "Snow

WINTER CONTESTED RACES

Fullerton, won the quadrangular meet at

this Sunday when she races in the Inter­
collegiate Dinghy regatta.

Miss Merrill will create a precedent
in New Hampshire sailing. She has
been outstanding not only in her
efforts, but also in her enthusiasm and
spirit as the favorite. She is a natural
talent, and her racing skills are second
only to those of the other competitors.

The regatta will start at one o'clock,
average wind.

BARBER SHOP CONTEST

Richard Galway was named president
of the Barber Shop contest.

The new voting booth will be used in
paperwork in the future as a means of
conducting all elections in the future. This booth is
voted. The use of this system by
the Student council in the forthcoming
elections is expected to result in a
considerably enlarged student participa­
tion in the selection of class officers over
previous years.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS MEET AND ORGANIZE

In the first meeting of the Catholic stu­
dents on Tuesday evening at Theta Kappa Phi fraternity, temporary officers and a
committee were elected.

Richard Galway was named president
and Ruth Buckley, secretary. A com­mittee of representative students was
formed, including Paul O'Neil, James Kelleher, Jane Lin­
denburg, and John Peay.

Lucy Ryan, studio talent scout for
Universal Pictures Corporation, informed
the society of the considerations of the stars
in the world of baseball. He said that the
players need a means for obtaining a
charge to discuss these problems to the
better forums which will inaugurate
each meeting. The next meeting is plan­
ned sometime in November when perma­
nent officers will be elected and a social
program will be provided for.

STATE GARDEN CLUB HONORS MRS. WHITE

Mrs. George White was elected record­
keeper of the United States—according to
New Hampshire. She polled 1070 votes.

An analysis of the checking list and the
record participation in the poll shows
that 55.5% of the registered stu­
dents voted. The use of this system by
the Student council in the forthcoming
elections is expected to result in a
considerably enlarged student participa­
tion in the selection of class officers over
previous years.

PHOTO GALLERY

"BUMP" HADLEY IS GUEST SPEAKER AT SUNDAY WEDDING

New York Pitcher Teller Baseball Stories and Shows Pictures

"Carl Hubbell is the outstanding pitch­
or in major league baseball," Irving "Duke" Haines said Tuesday night, "and I told a large group of fans at the
New Haven-Hartford ballpark that he had the best arm in the business."

The Yankee pitcher, winner of a 6 to
1 victory over the Boston Red Sox on
Sunday, told the highlights of the series, and told stories of the stars of
the national game. Bringing his own
personal touch to the broadcast, the
baseball, the songs of the opening and
the world classic, Hubbell pointed out
the different styles of the individual
players, and his own ideas as to the play of
the various positions.

At the conclusion of the picture, Hub­
bell answered questions and then willingly
signed autographs.

Harold Ferris opened the program by
answering questions

The committee in charge of the smoker was headed by
Mr. John McElroy, and also
John Shea, and Humphrey DeSchmit­
teer assisted.

ALPHA CHI SIGMA HEAR YALE CHEMISTRY

Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemistry society, held a banquet supper in the Pres­
bident's dining hall in the Commons, last
Friday, October 23.

Dr. M. C. McConnell, counselor for the Yale University, was the guest speaker.

FALL FOLLAGE

Sure—but what happens at home? Toppit her with a hot cho­
colate and a delicious sandwich and she may give you the
Saturday night sale.

COLLEGE PHARMACY MUSICAL SERVICE

PRES PEARL

tabulations

Total number of votes cast 1070

Landon - Knox (R) 672 62.8
Roosevelt - Garner (D) 355 33.2
Brewer - Ford (C) 12 1.1

Vista ball cast 21.3

All M. Landon is to be the next Pres­
ident of the United States—according to
New Hampshire. This prediction is based on the fact that 55.5% of the registered stu­
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The New Hamphire

DURHAM, N. H., OCT. 30, 1936

Editorial Board

This editorial was written and published in the New Hampshire, a student newspaper from Durham, N.H., on October 30, 1936. The content reflects the political and social context of the time, discussing voting issues, campus activities, and general campus life. The newspaper covers a range of topics, from student government to sports events and social happenings, providing a comprehensive look at life at the University of New Hampshire in 1936.
Wildcats

(Continued from page 1)

Saturday in Burlington, are prepared to give the Hawks from Manchester their stiffest competition of the current season. Although it is probable there will be three regulars and one alternate missing from the lineup in Saturday’s game due to injuries, both line coach Christensen and backfield coach Lindholm, will have ready a team that will provide both the defensive and offensive punch as was shown in the Vermont game.

With Quadros, Nathanson, Karazia, Verville, Mirey, Horne, Abbott, Preble, and Fanut all ready for duty in the backfield, and with a strong line that has shown up as well lately, the Wildcats will be set to meet any defense or offense that the Hawks plan to throw at them Saturday.

The lineup for New Hampshire, uncertain as yet, is as follows:

Little .............. Left end
Mountain .............. Left tackle
Costen .............. Left guard
Rosinski .............. Center
Lang .............. Right guard
Montrone .............. Right tackle
Haggen .............. Right end
Quadros (Nathanson) .............. Quarter back
Mirey .............. Left halfback
Horne (Preble) .............. Right halfback
Karazia .............. Fullback

For 4-H club, work is cordially invited to attend this meeting and join the University 4-H club.

Wildcats

The season is slipping fast. Only three more games.

Vermont game chatter—Tommy Giarla broke his nose—Karazia looks as if he shaved with a meat chawer—Lobelky missed a tag—and Vermont sent their record straight by not scoring (they haven’t scored a point this year.)

Correction: Giarla didn’t break his nose but a tackle with a six pound cast on his hand did, massaging Tommy’s nose but a tackle with a six pound cast on his hand did, massaging Tommy’s "schnozzle" not once but twice, getting him a ten yard loss error in the Vermont scrap.

On your feet, men — Listen: New Hampshire was the fifth highest scoring team in the country last Saturday! Escaped only by Kentuck, Dartmouth, and Ithaca have been her victims. Win against them. Providence, Springfield, and ithaca have been her victims. Won’t it be nice if the ex-tensions of breaking training during the season for the average college athlete was eating pie?

Sahm’s underdate so far this season and has had but two points chalked against them. Providence, Springfield, and other have been her victims. Wonder whose next?

THETA UPSILON

Ten Chapter of Theta Upsilon plans to hold an informal Halloween party at the house on Friday of this week. Games and dancing will constitute the evening’s entertainment.

UNH KITTENS TACKLE BROWN CUBS TODAY

The New Hampshire touring football team tackles the Brown freshmen in the last game on the schedule this afternoon at 2:00.

Brown has a strong team with an impressive record, and Coach Demers predicts very hard opposition. The loss of the first string men, Larson and Miller, will weaken the team considerably, but an extensive shift in the line is expected to give much added power. The Kittens’ starting lineup will be composed of Lankblant, Hallow and O’Connor, Morty, and Captain Mitch.

LUCKIES — a light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

Copyright 1936. The American Tobacco Company
The combined efforts of these two groups resulted in the establishment of traditional songs by Kibalchich, "The Nightingale," a soprano solo sung by Mme. Alexander, supported by the remaining members of the choir. "Songs of the Reapers," by the same composer completed the second group of selections.

The final group was introduced by a relinking of "Mother of Folk Songs," by Zahlof. There followed "The Scythe," by Verckeevd, and two arrangements of traditional songs by Khitchik, "Ukrainian Lullaby," and "The Gypsy," Misses Helen and Efie Stetzenko sang "A Lament" as a duet. "A Peasant Song," by Verckeevd was followed with a roar of applause. The program ended with an encore which evoked the true rhythm and harmony of Russian composition.

The following meetings, which will be held on each Thursday for five weeks with the exception of Thanksgiving day, three courses will be offered concurrently. They will be 1. elements of scoutmastership, 2. principle of scoutmastership, and 3. standard Red Cross first aid. The courses will be conducted by members of the Education department and the council.

It is expected that about 150 will attend from Eastern New Hampshire. The courses will be held at 7:30 P.M. with the exception of the first which begins at 7.

GIRLS MENORAH CLUB MEETS MON. NIGHT

The Girls Menorah club will hold an important meeting at 6:30 P.M., November 2, at Scott hall. This meeting is for the purpose of electing new officers, since most of last year's officers have graduated or have transferred to other colleges this year. General plans for the year will also be discussed. All members of the club and other Jewish girls on campus who wish to belong are invited to attend this meeting.

VENETIAN BLINDS
for the Modern Home
Cost no more than the shades and glass curtains they replace.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third St., Dover, N. H.
Tel. 70

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELER CHECKS FOR SALE

An Unusual Variety of QUALITY FOODS
await your selection with a 24-ounce ticket at $5.50

The University Dining Hall